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Gatherin g cages may become infested with parasites, and fun gi llla;y-t 
on the droppings therein. Foot pox can be .tatal to birds which ha ~ 
become infested. Cages should have removable papers on the botto Ve 
should be cleaned of-ten and exposed to the sun. An ordinary Plas~ atict 
mesh onion bag• 01• a bag lllade of mosquito netting is ideal for oa~~ 
~>ne or two bin:ls per bag. A l\'fl.on laundry bag, with three di v:i.aj_--!'..~ 
stitched vertically, can a ccommodate several birds; droppings fall, 0~~..._ 

the mesh, bags are washed daily, and bin:ls can cl ing t o the insi de ·~ 
no danger o,f injurin g t hemselves. ~tit 

P. 0 • Box 311 , s t. Albans, \le st Virginia 

CATTLE EGRET DISPERSAL STUDY 
B;y T. A. Beckett, III 

Lue to the widespread interest and la ck of k:no, •ledge surround in g tha 
Cattle Egret, Ardeola ~. the author and his co-workers have banded 
nearly 2, 000 of this species. This season 1, 000 were red color banded on 
the left leg and an alUlllinum government band was applied to the rig ht 

It is hoped that all sightings of these color banded birds will be 
reported whenever they are seen. All of these nestlings ware banded wj,tlda 
a radius of 15 miles of Charleston, South Carolina. There can be li ttle 
<t>ubt that a definite age f or breeding will be secured from these bi rds 
and that they will spread from Canada to South Alllerica, and .from Mexico 
into Calti'omia. Past rec overies have sho,m this species to be great 
wanderers and colonizers of new areas. 

That they are very adaptable is being fast pro ved from almos t all 
facets of the spe cies life cycle. From timing of ne s ting, utilizat ion ot 
used nes t s of oth e r spe cies, feeding at gar bage dumps , consumption of 
substitu t e f oods when pas tu res are no t availa ble• a nd las t but not least, 
t hat abili ty to f i ll va cuums le ft by ot he r members of th e l ong- l egged waders. 

Plea se re port all s ig ht ings to T.A. Becket t, III , Magnoli a Gardens, 
Johns I s lan d , South Carol ina . 

A NATURALIST'S TOUR TO I C~LJ\ND - Pa rt II 
By Albert Schnit zl e r 

Illustrated vi th Photo gra phs by t he Author 
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. is a list of the birds we saw, arranged per th e Fifth &ii tion 
10J.l.Ol~ t showing the scientific and cormnon names as shown here . 

U oheok- s •. . t ho.m in this North American compilation, I 
O, .. ~e yery few '-~1rd~nnoGudms :undsson' s list and in Peterson's "~ ropean . t II" names su.,wn 1 

tne Birds"• de to 

TI!lf ~ EUROPEAN (AMERI CAN) COMMON NAME 

Great Northern Diver (Connnon loon) 
0 :via :iJnmer Red-throated Diver (Red-throated loon) "a.a_ ... ,, stellata _ ( d G b ) 
u v_. t Slavonian Grebe Horne re e podiceps auri us Fulmar 

FnJ.nlarus g~~;;s Marne Shearwa te r 
Fuf.f:i.nusbas;anu s Gannet 
Morus rax car.bo Cormorant (Great Cormorant) pba].acroco · 

f• P}lalaorocorax aristo telis Shag 
8, nus Whooper swan 
9• 01or cyg Grey Lag Goose 
10, Anser abnsehyr r,._·-chus Pink-footed Goose 
It Anser rac u.yu rd 

• Anas platyrh,ynchos Malla 
12. strepera Gad wall 
13• Anas cuta Pintail 
t4, Anas a Teal ( Connnon Teal) 
15. Anas creccal Widgeon (European Widgeon) 16 Mareca pene ope . . 

• Mareca americana American Widgeon 
17, tul lypeata Shoveler 
18, Spa a ; . a Pochard (Cormnon Pochard) 
19, .Ayt~ama~~ Scaup (Greater Scaup) 20

• Ayt~ fuligula Tufted Duck 
21, Ayt ya . 1 d. ca Bar!'Oi ·', s Goldene ye 
22, Bucephala is an. 

1 
Lo tailed Duck (Olds qua w) 23 Clangula hyernalis ng- . 

'&• Histrionicus hi s trionicus Harlequin Duck~- ) 
' t • mollis s ima Zid e r (r:~ommon ~ider 

25, 3
?ma ~na . Common Scot er 

26, Oi.denua nigra Goo sand er ( Common Mer ganser) 
27, Mergus mergans er Red-breast ed Mer gan ser 
28, Mergus serrator . ta"l d " gle (Gray Sea Ea:;le) 29, Haliaeetus albicill a \'/hite- l. e .Ja 
JO Falco rusticolu s Gyrfalcon 
31: Falco columbariu s Merlin (Pi geon Hawk) . ) 

Ptanni~an (Rock Ptanni gan 
~ . La,gopus mutus 1 0 ter~atc he r (European Oystercatcher ) )), Haematopus ostra egue ys . 
)4, Vanellus vanellus ~p wJn g 

)S, Charadriu s hi a ticula Rm ged Plover (Eu . Gold en Plo ve r) )6 · • · -' Golden Plov e r ra s i an , Pluvialis ap 1'J.ca r 1-a t (Ruddy Turn s tone ) 3?, Arenaria int e rp res Turns one 
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38. 
39. 
40. 
41 0 

42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
490 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
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59. 
600 
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63. 
64. 
65. 
660 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
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Capella gallinago 
Numenius phaeopus 
Totanus totanus 
Calidris canu tus 
Erolia maritirna 
Erolia alpina 
Limo sa limo sa 
Crocethia alba 
Phalaropus fulicarius 
Lobipes lobatus 
Stercorar.i .us narasi ticus 
Stercorarius iongicaudus 
Catharacta skua 
Larus hyperboreus 
Larus marinus 
Larus .fuscus 
Larus argentatus 
Larus canus 
Larus ridibundus 
Rissa tridactyla 
Stema paradisaea 
Alea torda 
Uria aa.lge 
Uria lomvia 
Plautus alle 
Cepphus grylle 
Fratercula arctica 
Asia flamrneus 
Hirundo rilstica 
Troglodytes troglodyt e s 
Trudus musicus 
Turd.us p:Llaris 
Oenanthe oenanthe 
Motacilla alba 
Sturnus vul garis 
Passer domest.icus 
Aca:n this flarrnnea 
Plec t rophenax nivalis 

Snipe (Common Snipe) 
Whimbrel 
Redshank 
Knot 
Purple Sandpiper 
Dunlin 
Black-tailed Godwit 
Sarrlerling 
Grey Phalarope (Red Phalarope) 
Red-necked Phalarope (Northern PhaJ. 
Arctic Skua (Parasitic Jaeger) a.ro))e 
Long Tailed Skua (Long Tailed Jaege ) 
Great Skua (skua) r 
Glaucous Gull 
Great Black-backed Gull 
Lesser Black-backed Gull 
Herring Gull 
Common Gull (Mew Gull) 
Black-headed Gull 
Kittiwake (Black-legged Kittiwake) 
Arctic Tern 
Razorbill 
Common Guillemot (Common Murre) 
Brunnich' s Guillemot (Thick-billed l-hr ) 
Little Auk (Ibvekie) re 
Black Guillemot 
Puffin (Common Puffin) 
Short-eared Owl 
Swallow (Barn Swallow) 
Wren (Winter Wren) 
Red-wing 
Fieldfare 
Wheatear 
White Wagtail 
Starling 
House Sparrow 
Redpoll (Colllll!on Red.poll) 
Snow Bunting 

I have listed these various names with a sense of compulsion even 
~hou~h I am a~raid of appearing pendantic; for the American in I cel and 
is likely to find that most of his tour companions and his tour guide will 
be Europeans who use the European names , and even the scientific names 
often appear to be unstable. For example, Peterson's "Eastern Guide" 
shows the Ringed or Semi-palmated Plover as Charadrius hiaticula semi
palmatu ~~ bu~ t~e Fifth A.O.U. check list includes both the Ringed Piovq~ 
Charadrius hiatJ.cular , and the Semipalmated Plover , Charadrius semi 
palmatus. Or, Gudrnunsson's list may show a bird under its old scie1tifiO 
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tead of the present preferred name in the A.O .u. list: for example ,,-, tf;r1a rather than Puffinus for the Mame Shearwatero Or again, the 
ca amateur who ha s rationalized and finally accepted the Common 

JP'ri~r as being the American Merganser is haro put to it to accept the 
1',:g~nsTeal as being the European Teal. Perhans the most difficult blo w 
o,l!Sll°ndiscove.r that he has never seen a Shag despite the fact that in New 
19 to d he has learned to call Connorants by that nameo These are just 
~ Wle.x;3l11J>les to prove that my intention is to be helpful rather than 

{61' t· • 11 preten ious. ,,,-re 
In any event a mere list of the birds cannot convey the continual 

e of excitement and exhilaration that pervaded our group: there was 
fl11~ 1oh to see and hear and smell and touch, to photograph, to comment 
,0 to 100k up in a book, to see what the others pointed out, or to call 
~llteJltion to what they missed! The notes which my wife took spill over 
at:ia.rge school notebook of 200 pages; yet she considers them inadequate. 
a 

11 
t}1ough most species of birds that we saw recurred in different areas 

: at different time s , they never lost their novelty; nor did the terrain, 
otten grim, ever appear ugly or monotonous. 

Loons, grebes, ducks, and swans appeared on almost every one of the 
countless lakes that our route traversed, especially when the road nassed 
,somewhat inland away from immediate sight of a fjord. Once I was atna, 
t!U'Ough the bus window, to take a picture of a red-throated loon on its 
nest. The horned grebe • which at home we generally see only in :i.. ts 
sedate winter dress, was startlingly brilliant. 

One is rarely out of sight of a cliff in Iceland. Yet every cliff, 
exqept in the northeast desert, even those which are several miles from 
salt water, has its population of .f'Ulrnars and kittiwakes. Where the 
cliff s stand at the edge of the sea so that one is able to approach from 
the land side and look down the sheer drop, there will be a swirlin g mass 
of fulmars, kitti wakes, murres, guillemots and puffins . Here one will 
UfiUB.lly find at least one great skua coursing cbout purposefully , the 
bu.lldness of its body and power of its wing strokes unmistakable. 

Fulmars are said to be a staple in the diet of the greet skua, but one 
of our party, s.cannin g the sea shore through his telescope from a great 
cliff , saw a white-tailed eagle overtake and carry off a bird which our 
observer thou ght to be a fulmar. 

In connection r,1ith predators, both the parasitic jaeger and the 
arctic tern nest in almost every situation where wide, flat lava nows 
border the seao I susp e ct that the eggs and young of the terns con
stitute an important part of the diet of the jaegers. 

Wherever there is an expanse of marshy grass, there 1-1ill be nests of 
redshanks, golden plovers, oystercatchers, and whimbrels. As one walks 
about, there is a continual chorus of complaint from these waders. 
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Red (European Gray) Phalarope 
in Eve• s hand, female trying 
to reach chick 

Normal Red Phalarope nest 
with four eggs 

Orchid 

Oystercatcher nest 

Baby Arctic Skua (Parasitic 
Jaeger) 

Geyser 

Baby Oystercatcher in Eve's 
hand 

Great Skua nest 
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The broken-wi ng-act is vecy frequently perf ormed by the l 
catchers. Ye-t, we were continually amazed at the dif fic~l~;e~ a:nd 0)'

11 loca~ing the yo~ng, very often when we knew we were so close tha had iri 
afra.1~ of treading on th em. The redshanks were particu larly V' t "'e ~ 
especially in the wettest places, but we never did have o Ocite~\l 
broken-Wing-act even when we found a brood of four downy ~.~ P~rf orni th!• 
undeT a hillock of grass. c s h:!.dtng 

. l'Qe young of these waders are also probably taken b th 
Jae gers! for wherever the shore birds .rere common, thereywou~dparas1 t10 
patrolling back and forth. Once we found a fledgling oyster t be jaege 
under a fold of sod while its parents frantically tried to ~a cher hid 
Only a few rods away, entirely exposed on a dark rock with hrraot tis. 
blanded perfectly, squatted the velvety sooty chick of a w. ch it 
Its angry parent dive-bombed us out of the area. parasitic jaeg 

On the wide gravel flats near Vik we hunted out and photo 
eggs an~ nest of a pair of great skuas. As we approached, th eg~ aphed tb, 
would rise and fly at rushing speed directly at our heads. The ig bira,11 
most formidable. I think they could really kill you if they d . ~ see~ad 
the las~ moment, zoom upward, their passage creating a basso v~-o not, at 
they ~k1lll by• I have only one blurred picture of this action: e;~-m as 
most iron-nerved photo grapher must duck and raise his anns def . n the 

ensively . 

In contrast to the head-on attack of the great skua th 
jaegers would 1,,/alt until our backs were turned and th • led parasitic 
th e ide k en wou attae k fro s or rear , ma. in g a soprano swish as they flashed by w • 
that the? have been.known to lacerate inturders badly • .Ne~; K/ were told 
saw a pair of parasitic ja eger s chas e off a ye lping dog. flavik we 

Speakin g of dogs, every fann seems to have at l eas t a couple 
Usually the~ are big. J udging by the actions of th e dog that was • chased 
off by ~he gae gers , it must be that farm dogs take a toll of bird in 
Ic eland s birds are almost exclusively gro und nesters. s , s ee 

fiel In Reykjavik near our hotel at the edge of town, were some marshy 
. d; and a small pond. The near side of the pond 1;'as prot e cted by a 

wire ence •. probably more to keep in straying ponie s than to kee out 
peopl~. Privacy, nevertheless, was achieved. Perha ps for this ~aso n, 
on th:-s little pond we found sca up, teal, widge on pochard t ft d d k 
pintails• shove lers• and mallards• ' • u e uc s, 

I celanders are particularly proud of their uyrfalcons In medieval 
days onlf an emp~ror was entitl ed to us e them in " fal conry.• A single bird 
:ght bn.n g a pri ce of t hree shiploads of cargo. As a consequence they 

ve been a~st extirp~ t ed, even ~inoe Viking days. Our group l•las lucky 
enough to find nests twice. both tJ.Dtes hig h on a precipitous cliff . 
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ur party, an artist who had a commission to paint a gyrfalcon, 
oft~e whole night at one of the nests to study and sketch the species. 

nt one of the parents bring in a duckling to the eyases. 
sa1o1 

About half mile away from one of the gyrfalc on nests, a pair of mer
)1ad built their eyrie. The marlins seemed puny, and their flight 

5 · 00 mpared to the chunky gyrfalcons. Neverthel ess, we had a chance 
ht~rve the speed of the great falcons once when, high overhead, we 
o~d a gro up of laboring black-headed gulls purusing a gyrfalcon 

ti flew along with steady, slow-moving wing beats. Suddenly, the 
oil con put on a burst of speed. Within seconds, he outdistanced the 

and continued on bis course in a leisurely manner. s, 

we had been told that many of our service men, stationed at Keflavik 
.,a the u.s. has an air force base, consider this a most drab billet. 

,J.te call it "The Rock". I do confess that this portion of Iceland is 

18red by a particularly bleak expense of lava. Yet, in this locality 
(IJ found some of our best sea bird cliffs. From one of these we strained :r ayes to see Eldey, the island whence came the last certain record 
ol a living great auk, one taken June 3, 1844. 

Near Gardskagi, above Kenavik, was the only area where we found 
re(lphalaropes, knots, ringed plovers, and sanderlings, Here, too, lives 
11a1ton Vilhjalmsson, Iceland's only, so far as we know, ameteur bird bander. 

had a delightful chat with him while his two pretty, little, chubby 
dallghters clung to his hand, and a pet sheep came along to be fed a 
tid.bit and to be scratched. 

Northern phalaropes are to be found nestinr at almost every spot 
wbel'8 we stopped in Icelan.d. They are trim birds, with very thin bills. 
there is obvious justification for their European designation of "red
nedked" phalarope. They are found at Gardskagi too, but Vihjalmsson 
])()inted out a nest of red phalaropes. Usually the nest of this bird will 
oontain four eggs, sometimes pale-blotched, sometimes dark-blotched, but 
alwars of the same tint, Vilhjalmsson said. This nest, however, contained 
~ix eggs, four dark, two pale. Vihjalmsson thought that there must have 
been two females sharing this nest. He was trying to come as often as 
his arduous farm labors would permit to observe the nest. Reluctantly 
he left. Icelanders have to work hard during their short summer. 

As we strolled about, a pair of red phalarope adults ran about us, 
ozr,Lng and trying to induce us to pursue them. The red phalarope has a 
longer, heavier, bill than the northern, quite an obvious and excellent 
f1e1d mark. After a careful search we found three little chicks hiding. 
lly wife crawled under a fence to them, and they snuggled under her hand. 
Ohe of the parents, the femal:l probably as it was the brighter colored of 
the two adults, came even closer, and eventually permitted Ilzy' wife to 
stroke it while the bird tried to brood the young ones which were still 
lqipnsioned under my wife's hand. 
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The harlequin duck is generally found in fast moving water su 
is likely to occur in the pool at the base of a water-fall. Whene~h ae 
our bus stopped at a likely fall, the photographers would stanipede ei,. 
The harlequins were quite wary, hoi;,.,ever, and they would promptly ri;ut., 
generally ending about a quarter mile downstream. ott; 

Some days one could hear continuously the hunrrning sound of the 
Often as many as four could be seen simultaneously performing their 8~ 

dive, at the base of which they would rise abruptly in a tight "U" t,,. 
spread wide, thus creating their pleasant note. ' 

We were told that there had been a considerable invasion of la;j:i\ 
the winter of 1962-63. This bird i s as typical of the farm countx,,y, ot 
England as the killdeer is here . 'v-.!e saw only one, not .i'ar from the 
between Asbyrgi and Husavik , on the northern-most leg of our journey 
Its plaintive cry , so familiar in England, attracted our attent1,on. \1: 
last we could make out the bird , and had a chance to study it in our 
telescopes . It appeared to be nesting or at least searching for a lllate 
If it did nest, this would be a first for Iceland. 

The most considerable forest we saw was at the government reserve 
at Asbyrgi, in a series of box canyons which, according to local .t;ollt).o 
,rere formed when Thor's horse put down his hoof. Here i-.,e found the 
winter wren, a much drabber bird than our sub-species: dun colot'ed 
rather then brown, and with a weak, spiritless call that does not co~ 
with the merry tinkle of our biro.. 

Redpolls occurred wherever there was 
spots was among the patch of woods at the 
The cemetery at Rekjavik has a few trees. 
succeeded in taking pictures of a redpoll 

a bit of woods. One of the be8' 
botanical gardens at Akureyri, 

Here some of our people 
nest. 

Our tour had made a series of loops from Reykjavik down to Vik at 
the southern tip of Iceland and up to rtrvatn and eventually PJrureyri ta.1 
to the north, but always hugged the coast , no matter how tortuous the 
path, since the mountains and ice caps prevent travel in the interior. 
To see this remnant of the Ice Age, we flew from Akureyri to Reykjavi k• 
across the backbone of the island. The great ice fields spread out 
below us as far as the eye could see, sparkling in the sun. The c~VASII 
were smoothed out by vast distance, but jagged mountain peaks pierced tht 
white expanse with their black pinnacles. This scene epitomized the 
power, the majesty, and the beauty of the island. 

155 Wild Hedge Lane, Mountainside, N.J. 
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THE BLACKPOLL WARBLER IN FALL ON NANTUCKET 

By John V. Dennis 

'l'he fall migra tion route of the Blackpoll Warbler (Dendroica stria ta) 
oenilY been a topic of much interest. One school of thought has 

1186 ;reed a nonstop, trans-Atlantic flight from New England to the West 
p~f0 : This viewpoint is supported by the appearance in the fall of 
Jlllll'b1; numbers of Blackpolls on Bermuda and the fact that many individuals 
~i&llured at New England netting stations were excessively fat. Further 
oaPt rt for the theory was to be found in radar ob s ervations which showed 
ddPp<!> scale departures southward from the Cape Cod region in the fall. 
1'~ and Keith (196 2 ), reporting upon the radar observations and other 
a,i ence state that ''millions of songbiro. migrants cross the sea south 
¢':ew fugland." They add that "although some populations tend to avoid 
o!1 and if drifted out to sea, reorient and return to the coast, most 
ti! ~nts' in autunm in New England are well prepared for especially long 
~11,gbts and many regularly cross direct to the Carolinas and many others 
(J.Y. past Bermuda non-stop to the Antilles." 

Murray (1965) takes an opposing viewpoint and presents evidence that 
the appearance of Blackpoll Warblers and other land transients at Bermuda 

1 a result of westerly winds that have drifted biro.s from the North 
~e-idic:an mainland. He is particularly impressed by wind data that seems 
to support a wind drift hypothesis. He also points out that only two 
wrcent of the fall New England weights were high enough to fit in with 
the nonstop overwater concept. Furthermore, he finds that most Bermuda 
arri'vals occur at a time when the Blackpoll, in his opinion, has already 
left New England. 

Both sides have presented impressive evidence in support of their 
viewpoints. It is far from my intention to e:xplore or evaluate in any 
detail either case. I-tY" only purpose no1,J is to see how some of our 
banding data and observations on Nantucket fit in with the two viewpoints. 

First a look at Nantucket weights. During fall banding operations 
b~tween 1956-1959, I took a sampling of weights of most birds that passed 
through nw hands. No great number of Blackpolls were weighed--167. But 
tljis sample may be worth analyzing. Li s ted below are the number of birds 
weighed in September and October each year and the average we'ight for 
•eh month (in grams). 

~ No. weights Se:Qt. Average No. weights Oct. Averao-e 

1956 15 11.9 4 16.4 
1957 43 12.J 27 12.4 
1958 18 14.6 9 16.7 
1959 18 -~ ..J.1_ 16.2 

94 13.4 73 15.4 




